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SECURITY.
TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION.

DESPERATE BURGLARS HAD
A BUSY TIME IN PARKDALE

TO BBHT
X' :t T'kDSIBABLB OFFICE TO LET on» 

U federation Ufe Building; erouAdfl^ 
only one vacant: Al vault accommodatS.,- 
For foil particular» apply to A. M. Carnal 
bell, Confederation Life Building, teleplwj.

1 r

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults, 
59 Y0N6E 8T., TORONTO

$1,000,000
260,000

Entered Three Mouses Early Yesterday Morning, and When Inter
rupted Fired Upon a Policeman—Robbers Still at 

Large—Was One of Them Hit ?

LEGAL CARDS.

TJIRANK W. MACLEAN, BAUBISTPa Jj Solicitor. Notary, etc., M Vlctodi 
street. Money to loan. ctorl*-Capital...........

Reserve Pond « rGenuine
street. There was a light In the store of 
Robert E. Virtue at the northwest copier 
of King and Dufferln-etreetr. The pnilcc- 
man stepped across to the north aide of 
King-street and, under cover of some anade 
trees, approached the store, 
reached the.place two men ran out of the 
doorway and hurried up DuHerin-etreet. 
Wright turned to follow them when he saw 
a third man In the store. Believing It was 
the storekeeper aroused by the noise, he 
asked, via that you Bob.1’ 
thief evasively replied “Yes.” 
ofttcer was Just In the act of 
running after the other two men, the third 
thief opened the store door and made his 
escape down Klng-street, Wright followed, 
and the man, as he got about 50 yards 
away, turned, dropped on one knee, took 
deliberate aim and tired, the bullet Just 
grating the constable's right hand. Wright 
followed suit, firing two shots without 
effect, and the burglar firing three alto
gether.

The thief turned Mowat-avenue and 
made good his escape In the darkness. 
When Constable Wright Interrupted the 
thieves, the one Inside was busily engag
ed In handing tobacco ,to his two pals 
thru the broken glass In the door.

Who Were the Robberef -
What descriptions the Craigs and Con

stable Wright are able to give of tbe 
three men tally pretty well. All three 
men wore dark clothes. One was tall and 
slender, about 6 feet 9 Inches In height, 
and the other two were shorter and stout
er, standing about 5 feqt_ 6 or 7 Inches, 
Hie detectives are working hard on the 
case. Three men who were seen In the 
Memorial Park. Fortland-etreet, a short 
time before the Craig robbery, and told 
to move on by Constable Walker, are be
ing hunted up. Three men were seen 
hanging around the Craig store about 6 
o'clock again last night. Mr. Craig, who 
saw them, followed them as far as Me
morial Park, where they lay down. While 
he was away looking for a policeman, they 
disappeared.

TOe trmmmlty that Toronto has enjoyed 
from the operations of burglars was ruddy 
disturbed early yesterday morning by three 
dating robberies, which occurred In the 
western section of the city, 
and two private residences were broken In
to, and It was not the fault of the burglars 
that murder was not committed.

A little before 1 o'clock a grocery and 
tobacco store at 614 West Front-street, 
kept by Charles Craig, was entered by 
thieves, who broke the glass In the front 
door and drew the bolt. The proprietor 
and Ms wife, an old couple nearly 6) years 
of age, were sleeping In one of the rooms 
over the store, 
three masked men In the room, one of them 
carrying a revolver. Seeing the odd lady 
awake, the man with the revolver said, 

‘TNe've lots of these,” and drew another 
firearm from bis hip pocket.

The old lady lay quiet while the 
searched the room, feeling under the pil
lows and going thru Mr. Craig's do thing. 
They took 110 from Cratg's trousers and 
left the room.

f'I AMERON * LEE, BARRISTERS V lleitors. Notaries, etc, *4 viïlj£

T , * BAIRD. BARRISTERSJU lldtora. Patent Attorney», etc. . 
Quebec honk Chambers. King-streeta.'..* 
rorner Toronto-street. Toronto. MoneyS 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird. r **

1Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

President :
JOHN HOSKIN, Q.C., LL.D. 

Vice-Presidents :
HON. S. C. WOOD, W. H. BEATTY, Req., 

J. W. LANGMUIR, Managing Director. 
A. D. LANGMUIR, Assistant Manager. 
JAMES DAVHY, Secretary.
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Just as heTwo stores

>. «
Authorized to act as EXECUTOR. AD

MINISTRATOR, TRUSTEE. RECEIVER, 
COMMITTEE OF LUNATIC, GUARDIAN, 
LIQUIDATOR, ASSIGNEE, ETC.

Deposit Safes to Rent. All sloes 
reasonable prices. Parcels received : 
custody.

Bonds and cither valuables guaranteed ana 
Insured against loss.

Solicitors bringing estates, administra
tions, etc. to the Corporation are con
tinued In the professional care of the same.

FCr further Information see the Corpora
tion’s Manual. 24

HOTELS.
Must Bear Signature ofrpHERE’S nothing like being old-fashioned if 

you want to get left. Here's the war dress 
of the leading Chinese general and the dress 
of a modern officer. Think of fighting your way 
up Spion Kop in that Chinese regalia. They have 
not changed their fashion plate for several thousand 
years longer than we care to remember. Don’t be 
old-fashioned—come into one of our Fall Suits.

Men's Working Suits, $5.00, $6.60, $7.60, $8.60.
Business Suits, $10.00 and $12.00.
Fine Suits, $1200, $14.00, $16.00, $1200.

The
The T7I LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH »»,. 

XU Shnter-streets, opposite the Merntf-7 
lean and St. Michael's Churches. Kimr-St 
and steam-hen ting. Church-street css. .!?* 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per dor j «? 
Hirst, proprietor. ",

ana at 
for safe

\See Fac-Similé Wrapper Beftw. NB«o1ERtSS^S
special to commercial travelers- Winch"' 
1er or Church-street cars pass door- mZ 
tickets Issued. W. Hopkins, Proprietor®*^

Mrs. Craig awoke to find
Vary small end ae easy 

to take
FOB IEAMCIE. 

m DIZZINESS.
FM BIUOUSBESt.
FOR TONPIO LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR'SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

CARTERS T ROQUOIH HOTEL, TORONTO Civ 
X centrally situated: corner Ktnz 
York-streets: steam-heated; e!ectrle4ke.S

eri,e,Terii.=Tt7«?&h ^thda'yD4;Sr
Mon *7’ pr°p"’ 1,te ot tbe New Royal, h,£

-

men
Semi-read 
Get this c 

or buy it direc 
“ Semi-re; 
Guaranty 
Prices: j

v

A Considerate Burglar
Only a few seconds elapsed before one of 

the men returned and said he 
to say good-bye.

MEDICAL.BOYS’ SUITS. ” \, 4

Th B. SHEPHERD. 77 VICTORIA Tn 
XJ ronto, specialist—stomach, n,„ 
syphilis, gonorrhoea, female trouble»- en" 
confinement. Consultation» free. ' '

^ CURE SICK HEADACHE. *
came back 

He held out his hand, 
and both Mr. and Mr». Craig grasped It 
la -turn. The nervy burglar then banded 
Mrs. Craig a cent, which he said had been 
taken from her dotting, and which she 
might need to buy a newspaper, 
fiticif quickly retired and Joined tis two 
pals in the hallway. Alter a few minutes' 
oeluy they went crownstairs and dlsappear-

**r- *™fi Mrs. Craig then got up and 
went to the home or their son-in-law, John 

10 Draper street. Smith 
-*?a,lT to constable Walker, 

tobjieco, a pair of boou and 
«1 Mann dock were missed from the store, 
while a quantity of pickles end chewing 
tobacco were found piled m, on 
the counter aa If the thieves had intended 
to take them, but had been frightened off.

Soared Away From Kennedy’s.
An hour later -'Hendon,” the beantlfnl 

residence of Mr. David Kennedy, at 76 
Dominion-street,was broken Into by thieves 
who pried up one of the plate glass win- 
dows in the dining room. A housemaid 
beard their footsteps and at once went to 
her employer’s rootn. Mr. Kennedy aecur 
ed his revolver and went downstairs to 
meet the thieves, but they got warning of 
his approach by the opening of a door. 
Phey made good their escape without get- 
tlng any booty, except a sterling silver 
fruit knife and cover.

They Jollied the Dog.
From Mr. Kennedy’s home the thieves 

crossed the railway tracks to Spencer-ave
nue and secured an entrance to the home of 
Mr. John Dick at No. 86 by forcing the 
kitchen window. Here they encountered a 
Scotch terrier dog, which they probably 
coaxed Into the yard, for It was found out
side yesterday morning. They then ran
sacked the place from cellar to garret and 
carried off a quantity of silverware, some 
or which is marked with the letter “D,” 
and a quart bottle of Scotch whiskey. Rev. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton, who returned n 
few weeks ago from Japan, where they 
were engaged In missionary work, say they 
were aroused In the early hours of tbe 
morning by their child crying. They af
terwards heard footsteps In the yard, but 
thought nothing of it and the robbery was 
not discovered till ytsterday morning about 
8 o’clock.

Shot at the Officer.
The really exciting part of the series ef 

burglaries now began. At 8.30 o'clock 
Police Constable Wright (86) was standing 
at the corner of Dufferln-atreet and Met 
bourne-avenne, when he heard a sound of 
cracking glase from the direction of Klng-

We have such a varied assortment of suits we will 
attempt no itemized list. The variety for children 
is so much larger than it is for men. We have the 
ever popular sailor suit, with fall adaptations, from 
$2.00 and up, and the shortest of little overcoats at 
$4.00, and the neatest little Brownie Suits as low 
as $2.50 and as high as $6.50.

BUSINESS CARDS. oat.
The XT EW ALUMINUM CARD CASE Wre» 

100 nicely printed, unperforated cirti. 
only 60c. F. H. Barnard, 77 Queen-strA, 

-east. Agents wanted.
On Sunday Two Thousand Toronto 

Soldiers Will Attend Divine Ser

vice in Massey Hall.

TN OR PURE WHOLESOME MILK ton 
cra-im.^. try the Oakland Dairy, m

24,Left Empty Clue.
Probably the only clue the thieve* left 

behind is an empty whiskey bottle, which 
bore the label of J. Herbert’s liquor store, 
22 .Roblnson^treet. Detectives Sleemiu 
and Verney attempted to trace the bot
tle to the owner last night, but Mr. Her
bert was unable to give any Information 
as to who purchased It.

Under Arrest on Suspicion.
Adélard Paquin and Napoleon Bavaria, 

two young Frenchmen, were found loiter
ing about the railway tracks in Parkdale 
shortly after the robberies, and were ar
rested by P. C. Whelan, on suspicion. The 
men, who were slightly under the Influ
ence of liquor, said they Lived at 37 On
tario-place, and were employed as cigar- 
makers in Milligan’s cigar factory. They 
appeared In the Police Court " yesterday 
and were^retqanded for a week, to give 
the police an opportunity to investigate 
their story. Detective Forrest calld at 
the address last night, and igaraed that 
the two men had lived there, but had 
left on Tuesdav night to seek another ritu- 
atlon at Hamilton. That these men had 
nothing to do with thj robberies the police 
are now certain. The railway crossing 
keeper at Dufferln-street says he ^K>ke 
to the two prisoners early In the morning, 
about an hour before the three m%n who 
are suspected of the robberies passed him 
and went up Dufferin-street. If the real 
thieves are captured. Constable Duncan 
will probably also be asked to Identify 
them. He saw the three men on the rail
way tracks, and watched their movements 
till they disappeared In the darkness.

I Perhaps the Policeman Hit Him.
Constable Wright, the policeman who 

had the exciting experience with the bur
glars, says he believes one of the bullets 
fired by him took effect. The man at 
one :ttme stopped after the shot was 
fired and put his hand to hie leg. He, 
however, mode no outcry, and soon com
menced running again.

22 KING S5?OAK HALL CLOTHIERS, MONTREALART.

115 to 121 Kleg Street East and 116 Yonge Street, Toronto. REV. ARMSTRONG BLACK TO PREACH. T W. L. 
tl Painting, 
west, Toronto.

ORSTER - PORTBAIT 
Rooms: 24 Klng-itrwt VICTORIA TENNIS

Many Matches Deci 
Weather—Clever Pli 

Handlcai
Route ef the March—Queen’* Own 

Parade Last N 1st lit—Saturday’s 
Big Competition.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.'________ WWWOOOOOOOOOOOO

I HAMILTON news!
oooooo

With fine weather condl 
In the tennis tonrnamen 
off rapidly. Yesterday 
enjoyed the match in the 
and other events. Miss ! 
remarkably iteady game 
Cameron, bat the heavy 
too much. There was C 
the matches between Miss 
Andris and between 8h 
non In the handicap. Rea 

Ope» handicap—Smart t 
1-8, 6—1, 6—2; Macklnnoi
8- 6; Lee beat Rumble » 
beat Lester 7—6, 8—6.

singles—Dingman I 
Smart beat Am; 

man beat Pearson 6-5, 6- 
1 idles’ handicap—Mis» 

beat Mias Greer 8—6, 6 
eron beat Mlaa Spragge 
Vlas Cox (scr.) beat Miss 
6-3; Mies Rockwell ▼. MU 
unfinished.

College championship—Di 
Wyck 6—4, 6—2; Porter 1
9— 7, 8-4.

e?xl5)

rj 1. MARA, ISSUER OF MARBIAOB 
XX. Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Evtalagi,
539

There was a good turnout of the Queen's 
Own Rides last night, the parade state 
showing 643 of all ranks, Lleut.-CoL Dela- 
mere tn command. The men wore pat thru 
company and battalion movements, and at 
the conclusion of the drill the prizes won 
at the recent company matches were dis
tributed to the members of A, B and C 
Companies.

The regimental orders Included the regu
lations for the fifth annual marching and 
firing competition, which takes place at; 
Long Branch rangea on Saturday. This 
will be one of the most Important and in
teresting events of the military season. The 
teams of the various regiments will parade 
in drill order, and be ready to move from 
King-street and Boncesvellee-avenue at 2 
p.m.

The district orders governing the au
tumn divine service parade of the Toronto 

Issued. The parade takes 
place next Sunday to Massey Music Hall, 
wnete the service» will be conducted by 
Rev. Armstrong B'ack, chaplain of the 48th 
Highlanders, should the weather prove un
favorable the service will be held In the 
Armouries, where the regiments wl'l pa
rade In divine service order at 2.16 p.m.

If the weather la all right tjte garrison
111 more off from the Armouries at 2.45 

p.m., and will march via Quèen, Bever'ey, 
College and Yonge-streets to the hall. The 
return march will be via Yonge, King, Sim- 
coe aqd Queen-streets.

The infantry will be brigaded under 
Lieut.-Col. Deiamere, and the duty band 
at Massey Hall wUl be that of the Gover
nor-General's Body Guard.

Several of the veterans of the South 
African War will parade with their regi
ments.

The admission of the public to the ser
vice win Joe oy ticket only, to be obtained 
from the Officers commanding corps.

SITUATIONS VACANT.

oooooo Tx KUGGIST - ASSISTANT - GRADÜ- J J ate. Apply, with reference, to Box H, 
World.

Turner. Mayor Teetzel, Rev. Neil McPher
son and A. McKay made congratulatory 
speeches. LOSt

T ' "oST—SMALL“dIAMONiT'heABT 1 
lui St. George, Slmcoe, MoCaul-street 
Reward 36 Yonge-street.

Phillips WUl Come Back.
‘'Oraton” Cook appeared before Judge 

Monck this morning and pleaded not gul ty 
to the charge of procuring men to personate 
at the third-main vote last March. He 
elected to be tried by the judge. Crown 
Attorney Crerar applied for an adjournment 
for a week or two In order to produce Marr 
1 hllllps, the Crown's star witness.

The Crown ^.ttoniey informed Judge 
Monck that he had been Informed that 
Phillips would return and gl\e evidence if 
assured that he would not be prosecuted. 
The attorney stated that the law prot^c-ed 
any witness coming from the United States, 
where Phillips was, until fils return home.

Cook’s counsel, protested against any ad
journment, as there had< been six adjourn
ments already. Judge Monck laid the 
case over till Monday.

Phillips is in Erie, Pa., and It Is expected 
he will come and give evidence. , 

Wileon-Ferrle Nuptials.
This afternoon Miss Carrie Wilson was 

united in marriage to John Ferris of To
ronto, the ceremony being performed by 
Rev. J. L. Gilmour a® the residence of the 
bride's parents* .70 West-avenue north. The 
bride was supported by Miss Ada Wilson 
and Miss Grimshaw of Brantford. Lou 
Vizard was best man. After the noney- 
moon trip the young people will take up 
their residence in Toronto.

Ticket Agrente Make Merry*
The ticket agents met In convention this 

morning and revised the bylaws and con
stitution of the association. The ladles 
w%> accompany the delegate# spent the in
terval driving about the city and see
ing the sights. This afternoon the delegates 
and their ladies visited the Hotel Brant 
and had a pleasant time.

The agents, at a business meeting this 
afternoon, elected the following officers : 
F. W. Churchill, Collingwood, president; W. 
Jackson, Clinton, first vice-president; M. 
McNamara, Walkerton. second vice-presi
dent; W. H. C. Mackay, St. John, N.B., 
third vice-president; Edward De La Hooke, 
Loudon, secretary-treasurer; J. H. Flock, 
Q.C., London, hon. counsel; 8. H. Palmer, 
St. Thomas, auditor. It was decided to 
meet in Montreal next year.

This evening the agents banqueted at the 
Hotel Royal. First Vice-President Jackson 
was chairman, and Second Vice-President 
McNamara vice-chairman. The toasts were 
loyal and appfoprlate.and the evening pass
ed most enjoyably. During the dinner the 
Mayoress, Mm Teetzel, assisted bv several 
other ladles, entertained the visiting ladies 
in the parlors of the hotel, and they spent 
a pleasant evening.

3Young Conservatives of the City Will 

Be Strengthened By Proper 
Organization. SHAFTING WAKTHD.

ARM WANTED TO RENT-GEO. H.
Charlton, Thornhill.F

TICKET AGENTS ELECT OFFICERS ARTICLES FOR SALK.
We cl 
Turned

rrj a very complete stock of Latbe 
1 Steel Shaft! n*—

OUR OWN TURNING.
In all sizes op to 6” Dlam. 

Complete Outfits of

Coll handicap—Port 
6—8, 6—2; HTJIOR SALE-ONE 8*i BY 12 INCH 

AJ slid*- valve engine, complete with fly 
wheel and governor. Apply The Ferme 
Elevator Works, 54 Dnke-street, City,

garrison were! Fanil
Caracallen (xV£16) 6—3, 6 
beat Hamilton (x!6) 6—! 
(x>430) beat Rumble (ecr.) 
Culloch (minus 1430) beat 
4—6, 6—2, 6-1.

When Not Eagaged In B usines» 
They Were Having n Good Trine 

—General City News, f-1 OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE 
V_V Roaches. Bed Bags; no «me#, * 
Queen-street West, Toronto.

SHAFTING, HANGERS
AND PULLEYS

-To-day’# Progi
9 a.m.—Miss Rockwell v. 

Dawson t. Harris.
10 a.m.—Macklnnon v. 8
10.30 a.m.—Mias Allen 

Gain t. Chown (college
11 a.m.—Mrs. Burrltt v.
11.30 a.m.—Mrs. Cox v. 

Farewell v Van Wyck.
12—Tucker v. Armatron

^1 pjm.—Gain v. Jolllffe (< 

McCulloch r. Harris.
1.80 p.m.—Sissons v. Wt 

Hussard.
2.30 p.m.—Smart v. Met 

den,
11.80 p.m.—Porter r. Rm 

Groves, Dunlop v. Harris 
bayes v. winner Miss R

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 10.—(Special.)—Tbe 
Young Conservatives are getting Into line 
for the fight. A most enthusiastic meet
ing was held to-night In the Conservative 
Club rooms, and tbe organization of the 
Macdonald Club was completed, John G- 
Ganld occupied tbe chair. These officers 
wore elected : H. B. Wltton, prtsldebf; 
James Sweeney, Jr., first vice-president; 
T. M. Bruce, second vice-president; J. B. 
Buckingham, secretary-treasurer ;
Barr, Richard Baird and George Pope, Ex
ecutive Committee.

ARTICLES WANTEDErected In Banning Order. ■SHIM
feet condition. 68 Victoria. -

of any kind in this tiaee of htbor. 
e’gaera may, however, be employed for out# 
eltie labor, and the market .gardening in 
Australia Is exclusively In the hands of 
Chinamen. 7- - J .

Cold Storage Possibilities.
In the cold storage and refrigerator In* 

nr, Australia la away ahead of Canada,
Capt. Pearae expressed surprise that 

Canada has not taken more advantage et 
the unquestioned opportunities that await 
her In the development of this industry.
An idea of the extent of this trade between 
Australia and Great Britain may be gather
ed from the fact that altho the Journey be
tween these countries takes from 50 to fiO
days, there Is more freight ottering than p-u—__
can be accommodated on the line ot steam- ay Telegrapher* Suspended
era. They have to freeze their meats, but Preeident Poyyell With Almost 
Capt. Pearae >ny* we need only chill ours Telegraphic Rapidity.
and get double the price. Hto idea la to A _____. _
hove a Une of steamers established for the ***• Louis, Oct. 10.—President W. V. Pow- 
chilled meat trade, which could till up on ell of the Railway Telegraphers, was nail* 
dairy and cheese products. roatded out of office this afternoon with al-

An Example for Toronto. mom telegraphic rapidity-
Bueno* Ayres, he declare*, after thirty ,, ~ .____ ...years voyaging around the »M, in which , Telegraphers' Convention

he has» seen all the principal cities, to be t?r ,nr.nutftL, .,
the cleaneet city tn the world. 'Phey have M- Dolphin took the chair, and was
a perfect system of fluahlng all the streets. o<msfcdeiring a motion, to appoint » commit*
which must be done before 8 o’clock every ; , cha
morning, and the refuse to carried 60 miles j “ ^ cmwout Into the ocean. j Pooveli had gone to the Carouit Court to

Jovmal. The Review has agencies In Lon- B^eMl”^fn‘l|j7Vt7 Co^to-dav ^anT'raivs Mo'll Uylng hl^^&ron^tLfhaU was
don, Eng., Bueno. Ayres, Cape Town, Bile this company have an opportunity^*- do-!
bane, Adelaide and Wellington, N.Z., ull lng burin^ In Ar^ntlna. such as they «Xi ™ » “hoît law S pT<Sd^tP
under Capt. Fearse'a supervision. The Re- bave In no other connin' In the world. “*
.... , .IV. -, ... Thousands of acres of virgin land-are open-
view la a loo-page monthly Illustrated ed for cultivation every year, for which
Journal, the biggest In the Southern, hemis- the most modem agricultural implements
pUere, devoted to the Interests ot stock. Jre *” demand. The land I» of the richest
wool nieait and dairying, and every article aescr.ptlon, and the horses and cartle are
is written by an expert. magnificent

Capt. I'earse left Australia on March a topopon
for New Zealand, thence to Buenos Ayres, Jhf Gltawa and Ontario authorities the 
where he spent six weeks In the country ^IUHL.°pp0S;n-es .forJ?,eleloplnî “o 
investigating the wheat growing and dairy. SPV1 "‘“J1*? .rn<1ul*ry' ,n 6e takes
log Interests • the greatest Interest.

Argentina, a. Great Country. Melbourne Won't Be the Capital.
Argentina, he earn is going to be Aus- He characterizes the story that Mel-

tralla’s biggest competitor In all the pro- rvimmoifwcafth^nrter iuln
dvets whk-lr she exports. She is well able ïra ,nV Commonwea 1th after Jan. 1, 19111, 
bo comoete bv reason nr the honored. as fal9e- According to the terms uponthousands of Basque Italian and^Uusdnn - whlcb ^ colonies consented to federation, 
laboie.e wUo are enugrating to toe th?‘ h“ »» 01 being the capl-
and who work for next to nothing, living 
on a little nieait and mate (native tea), a ad 
asking only $1 a day. Australian laborers, 
an the contrary, are endeavoring to reduce 
their hours from eight to six per day and 
the unions are very strong. Domestic* labor 
in Australia Is very seorce, and. Household
ers are obliged to do much of their own 
labor by reason of the fact that the Gov
ernment prohibits the employment of aliens

For-
PHONB 2080, WTI

Dodge Manf’g Co. riBSONAU

OMMERCIAL HOTEL, STRAW 
Vy refitted; best tl.OO-day house I* 
a da; special attention to grip 
Hagarty, Prop.

Australia is Doing an Immense Cold 
Storage Business With the 

Motherland,

dust OF TORONTO, LIMITED,

TORONTO X 246
and AdVWll#3n

=
VETERINARY.SPECTACLESWard 5 Officers,

The officers for the Ward 5 organization 
were chosen to-night, as follows : R. B. 
Murray, chairman; J. Connors, vice-chair
man; T. D. Murphy, secretary; J. Strauss, 
D. Moore and G. T. Wilson, Executive Com
mittee.

* RAILROADED OUT OF OFFICE. A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY S#*- 
geon, 97 Bay-street. Special!* * 

diseases of doge. Telephone 141.

✓* F. Din all.OUR FACILITIES ARE MUCH BETTER. Igw
30 p.m,—Wood t. Hen 
Treble, Tovell t. Beat

If your spectacles 
do not fit properly 

I bring them to us. We do all 
I aorta of apectacle repairing at 

'__f a moderate coat,
pi Phone2388.

4.
V,
cap).HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COLT lege. Limited, Temperance-»tr»«t To

ronto. Session begins in October. Tela 
phone 861.

Line of Boat* From Canada for 
Chilled Meat Trade 1* Necessary, 

Says Mr. Pearce,

Thistles Won By
Tbe Thief lee won the mi 

Howell lawn yesterday by 
lower

Caer Howell— Tl
F Tremble,
W Thompson,
W Dickson,
R AlMee, skip....13 W 
E EJ Rutherford,
J A Humphrey,
W Smith,
J R Code, skip...20 M 
H A GI lee, J
F Carey,
Dr W A Ball,
Dn Geo Elliott, sk.13 W

Total

Health and Sewers.
A joint meeting of the Bo^rd of Health 

and the Sewers Committee was held this Toronto Optical Parlors,
11 Kins St. West.

F. E. LUKE, gg&e*
EDUCATIONAL.

t)JIVATR LESSONS IN FRENCH, ll 
JL Oak-street.

Among the guests at Queen's Hotel is 
of Twopenny, 

Pearae & Co., publishers of "The Austral
ian Pastoranets' Review,” Melbourne and 
Sydney, Australia, who is taking a trip 
around the world tn the Interest# of his

Wevening to endeavor to solve the problem 
of cleaning the shore at the west end of 

There were differences ofoplnlon 
as to the cause, the principal agents being 
the Carollne-street sewer, weeds and color
ed water from the james*street cotton mills. 
'There was quite a discussion, and finally 
the following were appointed a sub-com- 
rnlttee to locate the particular trouble: Aid. 
Nelltgan, Masele, Dunl 
R. Raycroft and W.

Registration Court*.
The Board of Registrars, Judge Snld ?r, 

Judge Monck, Police Magistrate Jelfs and 
J. E. O'Reilly, local Master-tn-Chance-ry, 
met this afternoon to make the prellmlnt 
ary arrangements for registering the new 
voters, who will number about 5000. The 
board appointed James Dickson secretary. 
It also decided to hold courts for regis
tration on Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday of next we<*. Ou the fol
lowing Wenesday and Thursday, Oct. 24 
and 25, supplemental courts will be ueld. 
Saturday, Oct. 27, will be given up to ap
peals, to be heard by the board. The board 
will meet again next Friday afternoon to 
complete the arrangements.

Home of the Friendless.
The 31st annual meeting of the Home 

of the Friendless was held this afternoon, 
Mrs. A. T. Wood In the chair. Mrs. Ch.eev- 
cr presented the annual report. It showed 
there were now 24 Inmates In the institu
tion. The whole number provided for dur
ing the year was 99. There were six deaths! 
during the year.

The treasurer’s report showed the year’s 
receipts were $2038.76, leaving a balance of 
$77.23 after all expenses had been met.

These officers wore elected: Mrs. W. E. 
-Hanford, Mrs. James Watson, Mrs. Lyman 
Moore, honorary nresidents; Mrs. A. T. 
Wood, president; Mrs. R. Evans, Mrs. T. 
Beasley, Mrs. Cheever, vice-presidents; 
Mrs. George Vallance, treasurer; Miss 
Hurd, assistant treasurer; Mrs. R. J. Hus- 
lmnd, corresponding secretary; Mrs. R. A. 
Robertson, recording secretary.

It was stated that the Hunter and Mo- 
Lagan donations, amounting to $2000, 
would be expended on a children’s pavilion 
and ground».

At the close of the business meeting A.

HCapt. Albert W. Pearae First Vice-President
Lthe bay.

i J sagainst Powell, when 
arousal the haul that AMONEY TO LOAN. WWRECKED strength and Tiror that

SBKLotUIU with the never • failing 
remedy — Hazel ton’s Vitalizer—which 
makes strong, manly men instead of 
physical and social wrecks. Large 
bottle <2.00.
J. E. H AZELTON, Ph., D., 308 Yonge St.

«I ONEY LOANED SALARIED PE0PL1 
JXL and retail merchants opon their ewa 
names, without security. Special iMitf 
meats. Tolman, Room 39, Freehold Build*

Wand Walker, and 
Judd. AMiner Matters,

Sam Landers, president of the Trades 
----- Lo'bor Council, has been appointed cor-
Thc°Lal)<>r Gat tte* <Ust1"1'* for

The Hamilton Wheel and Foundrv Co 
has Just cast a cylinder for the Toronto 
Electric Light Co. It weighs eleven tone.

The smelting works started this mom- 
pafxsi eF bGiug cl08ed for changes and re-

I'rof. Adam Shortt of Queen’s University 
Kingston, has accepted the Invitation 'of 
the Canadian Club to deliver a public ad
dress In Hamilton shortly on "The Influ
ence of Canada on British Colonial Policy " 

The License Commissioners to-d-ay trais- 
fc-rred to Imuls Daniels the license of the 
St. Nicholas Hotel, and the license of the 
Alhambra Hotel, James and Merrlck- 
etroets, was transferred from John Find
lay to Mitchell A. Harper of Toronto.

satin*
.40 T<TAPS FROM THE WIRES.

PVR CENT.—MONEY TO LOAN
M&clareo, »4i

Toronto-street.
Princeton and

At Princeton yerterdaj 
from Pennsylvania State C

RUBBER pÆ ( halves of 20 minutes eat
i iNipn to o.
Lli>C.LI ‘ ptovement In Penneylvnnl

Billiard Cloth .ssssr**-
, ^ Philadelphia ... 12 0 0

Send for new catalogue and pnee Up* Boston................  0 0 0 0'.
billiard tables and supplies to an^efarke”01*1* aD<1 M

Samuel May 8 Co»»
246

74 York Street, Toronto.
_____________________ _________ MSN

on city property.Three thousand Spanish lmtj 
arrived in Cuba since Oct. i 
are expected before the monl

ilgrants have 
, and 12,000 
h closes.

Moses Williams of Brookline, Mass., ha* 
been elected president of the Fitchburg 
Railroad to succeed E. D. Cod man, who 
lately resigned.

The Soldiers’ Home at Boise, Idaho, has 
Lose $40,000. There were

246

There was
been burned.
800 Inmate», and Thomas Hayes was suf
focated In his room. :

The Carnegie Steel Company has char
tered vessels of <500 tons capacity each to 
lead *tel at Conaeaut, Ohio, and «team by 
way of tha Welland Canal and the St. Law
rence to Liverpool. The project 1» to load 
1000 tons of steel at Conncaut. and fill out 
at Montreal with 1500 tons of wood pulp. 
The vessels will, with 1000 tons aboard, 
draw 12 feet of water.

On Dec. 31, 1893, Prof. Swlthln O. Short* 
lldge ocf Chester County, Pa., commanded 
bis wife to take a walk with him. When 
then had got out Into deep mow he shot 
the woman dead. He was tried and sent to 
an asylum as lneaue. A year ago he was 
released aa cured, and now 1» suing the 
Provident Life and Trust Company of 
Philadelphia for $7000 Ufe Insurance on 
the murdered woman.

WlUiam Scbrelber, clerk In a bank at 
Blizabethport, N.J., took a vacation on 
Aug. 11 and has not returned. Now It is 
said he ha* robbed the bank of over $100.- 
000. He worked diligently every day amd 
nothing
turns out that be spent the nights among 
the swiftest set in New York, under th* 
name of “Mr. Hart, the New Jersey Mil
lionaire,” gave wine «upper», and It is al
leged, lavished diamond* and money upon 
a woman.

Uil.
Capt. Pearae appear* to he much im

pressed with this country and It» splendid 
advantage», and leaves tomorrow at noon 
for the West.

Quebec CurltnJ
Quebec, Oct. 10.—The aJ 

the Quebec Curling Club ] 
rink la»t might. The folio] 
the new officers elected: II 
H. Norris; 1st vtae-prealJ 
2nd vice, W.F.Bmlth, secret] 
treairorer. H. B. Blgnelt 
Management, Ednon Fite a 
rç&fleld, J. HoaiMay; chad 
Love; representative memij 
four, J. Roger.

Ffrangcon Davies.
The program which Is to be presented by 

Mr. Ffrnngcin Davies, the great English 
baritone, at ht» recital to-morrow evening 
which opens me Massey Hall series of con
certs, is of remarkable excellence, espe
cially from a musical viewpoint, in the 
encores Mr. Davies will devote himself to 
ballads that will bo pleasing to the popu-ar 
car. The program, with which book» of 
words will be furnished free of charge. Is 
as follows:
2 -Leoncavallo

(a) All Acqulsto dl Gloria ... ..Scarlatti
0» Im Hcrl>st ............... ........................Franz

tS,,Kahue..........................................Grelg
<e) Dor Heifgen Kiiast Oehort MtinaùZ

3. Recltatlve'n-n’d air," “Be"Comforted,“'DPe
from Judas Maccabeus ................Handel

4. (a) Ballad of the Trees and Master..
... _.-■•••.......................G. W. Chadwick
(b) There Is a Green Hill .......... Gounod

5. War Number—ta) Awake Thine Ar-
d»r •••■•......................................Handel

(b) Hymn Before .Action (words by
, „ KlpUng)...................Walford Davies
(c) The Empire Flag. Sir A. C. Mackenzie

CHARLES H. RICHESBACK FROM TEMISCAMING.

BILLIARDS!Canada Life Bunding, Toronto 
Solicitor of patents and expert. Patenta

Hon. E. J. Davis and Mr. Thom a* 
Gibson Report Well of 

the District.
After a two weeks’ tour of inspection! 

thru the Temlscaming district and Algon
quin Park, Hon. Eh J. Davis, Commissioner 
of Crown Lands, and Mr. Thomas Gibson 
of the Bureau of Mines returned to town

THE BRUNSWICK - BALKE- COLLENDER 00.,ATHLETES’ FAILURE V
BiîE%riSHn'dVuBi°ï^
klad». at lowest prices. Genuine "IW** 

Mr. WllMam M. Macpherron, president of SIMONIS” cloth. The celebrated 
the Molsone Bank, le la town. arch” quick-acting cushlroi, the mow pm-

sjs — M .«.S. Sshn,
Hon. B. J. Davie wW attend the King Write for catalogue and price list to 

Township Faff Fair at Sc bomber g to day, _ nmnswlck Balke-Oollender Co.,and to-morrow will visit the North GwH- ™e Brunswick nance voi 
llmbury and Georgina Fair at Sutton West. 88 King-street West, Toronto, OOL |

Pre/udlc<|
Smokers who are under 

that they .cannot get a i 
cent» should try our fad 
J. A. Thompson, Tobaccu 
•treet.

Wn* Not a Success Until He Was 
Pat on the Right Food. PERSONALS.

Cocell us X. Hale of 1717 Ba relay-street, 
Baltimore, lid., now quite a famous run
ner, lias had some interesting experience 
in regard to proper feedting. His testimony 
is worth the attention of any athlete, or 
in fact of any person who cure* for good, 
sturdy, powerful health,

“Up to about 18 mouths ago I had been 
In many athletic contests* without much 
success.
was time to stop, but a physical d 
ctf the Y.M.C.A. of this dlty advised 
use Grape-Nut# food and Poeturn Cereal 
Coffee as principal factors 

“I accepted the advice,

yesterday.
Mr. Davis was greatly Impressed with 

the prospects and possibilities In the 
North and particularly with the park of 
1,100,000 acres, which he considers a monu
ment to the foresight of Its founders. Game 

getting to be plentiful up there, 
administration of the park to sat-

wrong was suspected, it now

O o
is now 
and the
Isfactory.

From the park he went to the Temlscam- 
Ing district, and found a fine tract of farm- 

in my diet. ln8 land of 800,000 acres, with nearly 500
and to-day am £0ttl?r8, ._AmonS them Is Mr. Chester, a

In possession of perfect health, and a great Councillor James Chester of
many medals won In different athletic , CountT. who has been In the district 
event». I can now run a race and finish Î?I. f°ur î,e °̂iLthe ?1(î* 
in fine condition, whereas before I started YJ* xîïrvht18 n° ,bet*
«“ftint atghtha1fn<l,oraUlrare d m7ee,t ‘D ' ‘io.m? free fr^Zrtone"., anfi’of

‘‘Formerly ! had le »Me„ nervous elgh^eD'''''""8 *° ‘ dePth °f *Ten

tn°UMv nr. n J1 ^ aiü Slad ,'rh,p disadvantage under which the peo-
to eay, since using G rape-Nut» and Pos- ; pie labor is want of railway facilities, for 
turn Food Coffee, I have forgotten what j they an* entirely shut off from- the outer 
a headache feel» like. My heart is In per- i world In winter. In this connection Mr. 
feet condition, whereas while I was using ! Davis remarked on the urgent need of 
ordinary coffee, It would not stand the more adequate railway communication with 
heavy strain. This statement Is absolute- ; the North, If Toronto Is 'hot to be side^
ly tgue. and I do not object to your pub- j tracked in the transportation of freight,
ltohlrig It, for It may bring back health and ' expressed surprise at the amount of 
«trength to some poor being suffering fright that Is now carried over the Canada 
from 111-health, caused by the use of lm- Atlantic, 
proper food.”

There Is a reason for this; in the first 
piece, ordinary coffee will show its ef
fects somewhere In the nervous system— 
frequently in weakening of the heart or 
In stomach troubles, which prevent» one 
from obtaining the strength and value of 
food.
the use of this drug and In Its piece use 
Postum Cereal Food Coffee and Grape- 
Nuts food.

They were both Invented by a food ex
pert, and are made at the famous pure- 
food factories of the Postum Cereal Co.,
Limited, at Battle Creek, Mich. This food 
and the food drink, are both made for a 
definite purpose, and there are thousand» 
of users throughout the world that can 
testifr. from practical experience, 
the theory is borne out by the facte.

I about made up my mind it 
director Premier Forrest to Retire.

Pierth West Australia, Oct, 10.—Tbe Pre
mier, the Right Hon. Sir John Forreet, In 
Introducing the budget to-day, asked to 
be retilerved of the Premiership earty In 1901. 
Reviewing tbe satisfactory condition of the 
colony, the Premier said It was Intended 
to make Freemamtle the Sam Francisco of 
Australia.

S&:y- Ml». Nellie James' Concert.
In addition to the entertainers who have 

already been announced to appear at Miss 
Nellie James' concert on the 17th Inst In 
Association Hall, there will be : Mr H. 
N. Shaw, elocutionist: Mias McQuInnlc" so
prano; Mis» Annie Foley, soprano, and Miss 
Alice McCarron mezzo-soprano. Mr. Geo. 
F. Smedlev will be present with two of 
his mandolin and guitar clubs, one com
posed of ladles and the other of gentle
men. The plan will be open at Nordhel- 
mers’ a few days before the date fixed for 
tbe concert.

Lasts a 
Lifetime.The Most Expensive m

,,course through life is taken by those 
who continually buy the cheapest 
of everything. It isn’t the rule 
that the highest price must be paid 
to get the beat dental work—but 
the kind you should buy ought to 
cost more than the kind that you 
don’t want at any price—and will 
always be worth it.

Let us give you some ideas about
our moderate and fair charges__
our modern

That is just what they say 
of Vapo-Cresolene. The 
vaporizer is practically in
destructible, and the Creso- 
lene is certainly not ex
pensive. This way of treat

ing affections of the throat is most 
economical, andis also most effective. 
Our little picture illustrates how it’s 
used. You put some Cresolene in 
the vaporizer, light lamp beneath, 
and then breathe-in the soothing, 
healing vapor. For whooping-cough 
and croup it’s a perfect specifi

Vapo-Cees<fleae is sold by druggist* everywhere. 
apo-Cresolene outfit. Including the Vaporizer and 

Lamp, which should last a life-time, and a bottle of 
Creeolene, complete, $i.jo; extra supplies of Creso- 
lune a) oeateasd jo cent*. Illustrated booklet contain- 

physiciaae’ testimonials free upon request. Vapq. 
Co- 180 Fulton Su New York. U.S.A»

local topics.

Dunraven Cigars reduced to 5c each. Alive 
Bollard. i

With the permission of* the superinten
dent, Mr. B. B. Tesseman has arranged1 to 
give a concert at the Home for Incurables 
to-night. Several local artists have volutt 
teered their services.

The Council of the Board of Trade will 
meet to-morrow to confer, with a deputa
tion from the Anti-Consumption League and 
also to consider the proposed inspection of 
elevators by the city. ,

Mary Lamont, a young woman employed 
In Kllgour Bros.’ factory, had her left hand 
badly crushed yesterday afternoon be
tween two rollers. She was taken to the 
Emergency Hospital, where the wound was 
dressed.

The Toronto Municipal League will hold 
Temple Building 

evening for the purpose of electing officers 
and completing the organization work. K 
will be open to all citizens Interested In 
better municipal yovAauuuu,

-

For this weel] 
gains in Men] 
black, tan and 
and wë have I 
Former price

Central Y.M.C.A.
The Debating Society discussed the Im

pending American election ora Tuesday 
night, the advocates of McKinley winning 
the day.

The evening school of the association 
opened on Monday night. Different Class?» 
begin each night of this week.

The enrolment of new members in the 
association Increases Urgely every day

The physical director is giving Uv*mc- 
*Uan in the gymnasium to 24 police recruits 
three day* each week.

m
y

It to therefore necessary to quit

methods—our perfect 
nd our guarantee. TheNmORKHSu,.DENTISTS C. 6

F. D. Game well, jnet arrived at San 
Francisco from China, saj-e « the Chinese 
are not adequately punished now the same 
terrible scenes will be repeated" within a 

?°lP<?*ethe Germans win 
stick to their decision.

IAV,a meeting In the this
TORONTO 8456thato ‘cni
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A Perfectly Clean Bakesnop
}S the kind your bread should be baked in. In that respect

bakery is one of 
y the few that will bear the 
fa teat of inspection. We 
M shall be glad to show you 

just what Is going on “be- 
hind the scenes.”

You’ll buy our bread 
Sp- after seeing our bakeshop, 
ntoj* And you’ll relish it.

Va E Daily delivery to all 
11 parts of the city.

our new

itfi

m

L J

THE HARRY WEBB GO., LIMITED»
Tel. 3907. 447 YONOE-ST.

WE GUARANTEE TO CURE
Blood Poison,Gonorrhoea,Gleet and .11 
private diseases of men and women prompt- 
<7 aÇ(l permanently or refund your money. 
Send Immediately for onr descriptive book
let and consultation blank. It Is FRBB 
and may »v» you doUara and day» j^suf-
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Diamonds 
In Plenty

The first thing yon will notice 
at “Diamond Hall” is the abund
ant stock of these precious gems 
—and it requires very little 
knowledge to appreciate the fine 
quality. ..

No inferior diamond claims 
Ryrie Bros, as its selling 
place.

If your want is a Solitaire 
Diamond Ring at $7.00, or a 
Necklace at $1,700, you will 
find it here—no one need look 
further to be satisfied.

Ryrie Bros.,
"DIAMOND HALL"

COR. YONGE AND 
ADELAIDE STS., TORONTO.
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